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Cameramen of the Daily Review and the Newspaper Enterprise1 Association Tour 'the World for Photographs That Are Interesting

THE LARGEST HAT IN THE WORLD
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LONDON. Leave it to Gaby Deslys to keep herself talked about. When
publicity began to wane Gaby appeared in this headgear, easily worth
many times itsweight in gold. The plumes are declared the finest that
could be found in Paris. The photo' is by E. O. Hoppe.

SPIRIT THAT RULES YOUNG JAPAN
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.TOKIO. Playing at war is the-mo- st popular sport of the little Japan;

ese boys and this picture is typical of the spirit that rules the coming
'generation. . .
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KALKASKA,' Mich. Carl Leonard,
12, with 31 burns on his body, his eye-Big- ht

impaired and hearing affected,
is living to fell how it frHs when 220.- -
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Carl touched a high tension wire.
Every leaf that touched him complet- -
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fingers were burned off, a

,

ton he wore in a collar band was
destroyed and Carl fell 20 feet out of
the tree without suffering additional
injuries.

Grand Opera
Producer Dead
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NEW YORK. Oscar Hammerstein.
000 volts of "juice" shoot through America's leading producer of grand
one s body, it ties every muscle in opera, died a few days ago. Ham-yo- u

and then you float away," he nierstein came to America in 1863
Bays. - In a tree after a crow's nest from Germany.
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SAN FRANCISCO. Delia Paxtra, Egyptian princess, niece of the kher

dive by her own admission, is in Am' erica to find a popular-
ize Egyptian styles. These two poses by the princess will dispel any
doubt. as to sticcess on the first score, and one must admit the turban 'and
pantalettes are not unattractive.

O 00,010 SJ! GIVE SOLDIER S IX MONTHS PAY
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WASHINGTON. Here are 6,100.-00- 0

votes of approval by the common
people of America for the proposal to
give each discharged soldier, sailor or
marine six months' pay. Which, con-
sidering the fact that Britain is giv-
ing its army and navy commanders in
the great war a half million-each- ,

isn't so much to ask. Homer Sheridan
is presenting the bales of petitions to
George A. Sanderson, secretary ofjhe
senate, on the steps of the capitol.
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QUITS $7500 WEEK FOR BROADWAY
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NEW YORK. To get back on "dear old Broadway" Billie Burke is go-
ing to give up $7500 a week. Billie has been appearing in the 'movies" at
a salary of J10.000 weekly. But late in September she will desert the
screen to star in William Somerset Maugham's comedy drama, "Caesar's
Wife." and receive not more than J2500 weekly. "I want to get close to
my audience again, instead of talking and acting into a lens. And I want
to get back to Broadway.' It's worth the difference," sys Billie.

PACIFIC FLEET COMMANDERS
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COLON. Admiral Shoemaker is commander of Division 2, Battleship
Squadron No. 1, of the Pacrfic Fleet, now on its way through the canal to
western waters. Captain Crosley is commander of the Rhode Island, which
is in the First Division.

SENATOR CURTIS HITS THE MARK
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WASHINGTON. "It's a tight rei n that does it," seems to be the point
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas, Re publican whip, is driving home for
Senator Peter Goelet Gerry of Rhode Island, as he tells how lie keeps Uc
Republicans in line! And Goelet sniil Jngly agrees.


